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MArnlNG IN THE WEST. they were through, the agent turned to GOOD MANNERS IN HORSES much. The horse is not going to be- 

------  the drummers and wild: ------- Come extinct. Until the bicycle learns

*153 s MUl rzs::” ZrSilS
•U horse” are now all gone; tto stock “n^ , ^m »nd ma^ a aJat‘°a ™Xar, In bJ?h ~^s! too, •««* to keep or hire Them, Sd the woo sent abroad-right into the camp of Action of the Trans-Siberian line) to
HS the horses were caUed-and the old- spree wt ^ tether, but he ^Iwaya , ,a, edu t, [ neCessary for either nl,™^er of such people will increase pre- the enemy, as it were-and carried home thla hamIet on the Ussuri river. Few
fashioned coach swung on it. leather g™*hTmlnto L we.ter to excel. Thus extreme s^eed come. “ tha tim*‘ ^row better. ( Even trophies from the English thln|fS siberla have surprised me
Springs, have had to give place to the j shall never forget a fatal incident only by thorough education, and the same pi andC<goea to market^with6 a astor- Wales BGold Cup which is the" C0 much as this railroad and the coun- 
KmPu.lmen, and we fly along over that occurred onl route on which I LKo^i/raru^^^hiir^16 foVer ^centre of enthusiast in TUfauy’s win- try through Which It psases. The casU

Sr«»-ïw s k?™,**»£%&«i?™ : sr æ au? »” suss ssssætws
nevertheless it’s pleasant to the hotel when a man called to me lrom H^t^sZrv^thrirou.rht'ducetion is *° uee,ul that horse shows flourish, but Jvijfe the architraves of the windows and
the old times—amd what good times we the porch : - ~??r..“e.c**“”7 thorough education is because he is so interesting. No mere l®t!9 doors In red brick Buffets and all elseused to have, tooi-and the many curl- ‘‘Come out here “Rich,’ here's the Tmpha“ced Tears ago Fachine, uo game, no aàuuding glut of are In efficient working order. The ad-
on. adventures and mishaps that en- Norther^stag^ comi^ like mad; some- whe"eTlLt aTytMng and eTe^tth.g Sf consideration. ministratlve offices are also of stone,
ffvened the tedious route and helped to j ou®> amd looking up the long formed in the image of a horse could tur0 7*lVyer ffSttv and very sP*clous and handsome. At
pass the time. Besides carrying passeng- MU leading to the hotel,^ Xw a sight {* Produced and sold at a profit, many ^ scarce thît^ttore Ya^tenmighfor present only third and fourth class cars
èm"their luggage. and the usual freight, that made my hair rise on my head: b”eders ridiculed the slow, sure methods horae (md man, man will eat tte hotw are running, the latter chiefly patron-
-e carried the United States mail and the Northern stage was coming, you can accessary to make good harness perform- rather than starve with him. When h «L* SS&SmiiPTBlil&Tti^ lzed by Chinamen and Coreans. Each
.11 the exnress matter; the latter was J»* bet; all six horses on the dead run, *?*• Life is_ too short to spend so much country becomes so thickly populated tV; JSPÈffiSfgfc third class saloon is divided into three
^ 1 carried in an iron-bound box aobodyon the boot that we could make °°.ebo"e’ Yf* a tay°r1*”, f1' that elbows will touch man will crowd compartments with a corridor, and has
always carried i out but a young lady. On they came, this thorough educa- the horse out. But until food and elbow 4;"''’"5) a lavatory and stéam-heating apparat-
known as the treasure box, and tearing down the hill, the coach sway- S08* 1™Portant ,aatoT room get far scarcer than they are ever 6 -J us. The backs of the seats are raised
tbe treasure was unusually valuable, a ing fearfully from, aide to aide. Every “V"?t.' h^. likely to be in this country the liorae 'f ,XuJ ^ to form upper berths for sleeping, and
guard WB# sent along to sit on the moment I expected to seei her turn over ^14 thorough"v^brokln and sale t' ^i,1^‘rei8t- Sudf conditions. as affect Vu/ ( M\ ■ W as the cars are nine feet high, they ad-

v-JSïas the box was called—be- I yelled to Borne men working round, and toorougmy broken and safe to the horse market just now will do him U of broad luggage shelves above1, double-barrelled wy out across the road, deter- d»ve ? An affirmatiTe answer means good rather thau 'Til> gince by discour- Sise luggage
side the driver, . . . . mined to atop those maddened beasts if additional bid, while a negative re- aging the breeding of any but excellent Th ’ , h,.h „ _ the trafBc at
shotgun In his hands, loaded with buck- pogeible. Before they got to us they had ply 18 a B18ua.l for competition to end. horses they must raise the average of The engines which run the trame «shot, ready to plug the Erst highway- to cross a small bridle and then make xt «luires tmie patience and a natù- horseflesh and make good horees com- present are old American locomotives
man, or as we caUed him, “road agent,” a raise, and When thev came up on top »! adaptability for the business to thor- mon. yï Those which will shortly be introduced
fw ,h’ a himself. And indeed this they were trotting and the girl had the .ed"catt&.4a ,horee- Th* education ----------------------------------- along with all the rolling stock are
that Showed mmseit. » leaders’ lines in her hands, the other on the lack, of it becomes- the most lm- Tbe Early English Race Meets. <Vmanufactured In the Baltic Provinces,
precaution waa ve|7 four liuee being wrapped round the P°rtant factor m the Usefulneee of the Lincolnshire Handicap, run March 26; So also are the rails, the iron bridges,
those days road agents swarmed all over brake staff. I now recognised her as Without it no horse is fit to Age. Lba Price. the water tanks, all the iron work re-
the country. It was not an unusual oc- Miss Lr---- , a young lady with whom 1 ^ u®e> aJd it almost any horse Ac-obat........................ 6 lio lOOtoT quired for stations and all else. Large
currence even then for the agente to get I wee well acquainted. She swung the a^a ^“;dei^Ude.............. * Vm railway workshops, with substantial

with the swag, as it takes a leader, up tc. the hotel and as accus- ^ T^ÏT^kny^ther îmrortanr Æ ”» »Sf houses for artisans, have been erected
tomed, the others followed aad stopped. is stinatiol Wtaes the tideff DiSVl0"”:............... 120 it» to 6 at the prosperous town of Nlkofokoye,
Then, and only then, did we see the Vi™.P «/r*»non Decomes tne taiel hân Giovanni.............. SJ 100 to 6 I* ,i r, nl_fv frr>_ Vladivostok for the-
toiroutP^rt^U^nt HbeoZ ^11 ‘l'ad11 îitog™tVrndImallr ^ ^ SSSttSS?^::::;. Wo iSSS ’SraTroZ rtock o“ tSi. Ussuri
with the blolld trickling from a bullet 8peakiue. kw horses are thor- ........ . section and are a^eady ln ^*acî^'
wound in his forehead. Before I could oaghly broken, and when even the educa- The Owl. . .. ... .. .7" . w m tot '!■■■■ u lty. There is nothing about this line
reach up Mias L-----dropped back In her ,tIon necessary to make a decent dnyer Missal............................ 97 20 to 1 pnmrp n„ w., Fq- nnTn CTtp of the newness and provisional aspectsseat in a dead faintTl got her out of * neglected until with age the horse Dumbarton.......... . lie SO ml PRINCE OJ VALES GOLD CUP. whlch dlstlngullh American lines, not
the boot and into the hotel, where her becomes rebellions to restraint and edu- ............ 1ir7 wa, Dresented bv HRH the Prince of even excepting some parts of the Can-
mother—who had alighted from the in- Ca*lcI^n*be .laBk b7com?“ a formidable E»rlof Annaodale!95 25 to l Wales to the Vizilant'in her match race ada Pacific railroad. The track is al-
aide of the coach-and others attended 'j: ea wSTwt'.'............... "I f« i° ! with E.lï.H.’s yalht, the Britannia, last ready ballasted as far as Uasurl, about
to her wants, and after half au hour ly bn^eutoback Inhainew i^obedi- a J ...... „ k J August, is by far the richest and hand- 186 miles ; steel bridges span the minor
she was sufficiently well to tell me the -eyce~0 ^ wTill of eTmmaTd and the CS ? ™ !h®kS „ to 2 ”VU, the collection, streams ; substantial stations, either of

“We left G___” mentioning the name moderate, pressure of the bit, he will re- Wild M.n from jtorëVÔ 2 151 loo to» The body of the cup is formed by a stone or decorated wood, with well-keptof thl town “on ti^audaftcltral™- aIi,e Low difficult it is to supply the fsop. ....................  a 148 2u to 1 remarkably beautiful pearl nautilus shell, buffets at fixed distances, successfully
foV « few ml™ r f’eH «;eV «rom thl deficiencies of earty education. And Pri=« Albert.................. a 152 M to l supported by the Archer of the Sea, compete as to stability and appearance
lotion oT tto coach StontiM the yet what » more necessary in a driving hldminion.......................I % vs to 1 kneclmg,^ surrounded jiy his arrows, wlth those on our own branch lines.
drive* I got on the front seat wifh him. than a thorough education in this Fattier O’Flynn*.!!!*!'/. • 155 25 to ehelle fn<i+ S>th®r ocean treasuree. The The tank-houses are of hewn stone. The
He was wrv pleasant and pointed out one aspect? No buyer would know- y*natie........................a 1*5 25 to general style is Renaissance, and the houses for the employees, besides beinga«3«,ysts*4^vs «ï'is,rr-” b- watar-s is ssi.nuiss'srsisaar's: rrw~r*"rs&*ss

£”s'.sa„I„w“»s.il‘1o,,e“d“?: , „ S‘f-1 a as! sSoS-ssnassï^i.'Y^’SSijïSMî
ki ode r „,,ll th-: „ X™ Jiiid ina turtle, are intLluced. to™in, the In, wslto ». OÏ »Ud mtionry.: td.
l01>i °ivtha^ .dread,ld. kl). A few miiea andaU thnesuntiltold to move ! Yet  8 137 " »» to l feet of the trophy, which, from the base graph wires accompany the road, which
back the driver had told me that he few Joun„ ho^g are thoroughly taught CoTdrnnrt«**n 6 33 J°} upward, is richly studded with pearls.. Is worked strictly on the block system.
had whet was supposed to be some vatu- ^ Breaking with the great majority Th. IVrh. v " »o 13f . to Upon the cover is old Neptune, seated The crossings are well laid and protect-
f eskeÆ W^t IvsTt'hs^h1; had of "breedere^meana'an IS ^ ^ mighty dolphin, grLping m his ed.
i aenea him how it was that he nan enable two grooms to harness a horse --------------------------------- left hand the reins of his wild seahorses,:no messenger. He «rid the man was to I vehicllWhUe a thhd stolds at the “«.verr in hie right the trident, ready for ac-
nick, a aid they started him. out without aB imJ-ahea<T often w-orkinethf bt to 0r the Battle of the Bats. tion. On the front of the base is the
one. ^bout 16° yards before we got to ke‘p ti impatient b^st luiet dirinl The Lion and the Kangaroo insignia of the Prince of Wales, the
ie a point of\igh’ rocks’^\VeU ^ust^s tbe stlort time necessary for harnessing. Fighting for the Crown, Prince’s feathers, surrounded by a blue
ia a Point of; high rocks? Well, just as Then the driver leaps to the seat, grasps The Lion licked the Kangaroo- enameled ribbon, bearing tha well-known
we got there a mail jumped oqt into th ; nad the j,orse is off This is Helped by Mister Brown! words: “Boni soit qui mal y pense,”, anderesw^tîL^felwe He said' a spîendV^clmen of'hôreefesJtoturn Air-^ttle çf the Baltic.” ^ % h
ere swierveu to tne oppoa.,te siae. ne saaa, gontlemsn for » nlsssent Probably the , most interesting trophy
throw up your hands ’ or something ^ a gentlemau Ior a pleaaant Of Stoddart-splendid name!- in the group of six silver cup, is the

like that, and then fired. He only fired A fagt inflk and a ppompt telling road Sing the rapturous renown, “One Hundred Soverigns Loving Cup” of
tE* Shot kiîled t°h°c dr^cr P^ feh are also, to a great extent, mat- When ou^ boys to battle came, the Royal Cork Yacht Club, a massive, | bankmenU. and the gradients areeasy.
low, he fell forward oa hia face into the ters of edhcatiou. Of course, mnch in this ^lto wm theCncket Crown
hole they put the luggage and treasure resjieet depends ujmn the h ood lines, Though Australia once again the toss
box in I web hr, fnitrh.teTwali I could do m&n^ families being naturally sluggish, had won.
nothing at first- but’ the thoroughly 'vllil-e others are the reverse and require But the Britons took their stand 4lred hoLs^-’ere aow racing afong long, careful handling to become trust- lu a bold determined baud,
T^Tl ^w to2thinr"ad tCrbe do4: -rthy at all time. Of the two, how- - And the Best Bat in the Land 
I reached down and dragged the lines «ver the latter are by far the most pre- L«d them on.
from the dead man's fingers. Ob, I ferable, for, while no amount of educa- j jke “Leviathan'' in' form 
shall never forget it! As quickly as I tl0n ca° make>a dull-bred horse a free, £,;ttje Gregory laid on ’ 
coulai I pushed on the brake atick with Peasant driver, careful handling and a Darling made it warm
mv font a,ml then milling hack with all thorough education will generally make . =. ,■? “J».. , : , warm,my root, a,nu tnen pulling dock with an » horse nleasant and And George Giffen, fadeless one,£L 7w!ond7he r r,««rronT"benbrake «liaWe under alfTrdfoary tircumstanc^ Smot= trundlers with a coolness
rtVnWtriendd toepnlMn Xlendtm^tn In the case of large breders the break- p^V-FoS' The “wire” so 
I might ae well have pulled at a wall. mS> 15 ^rmed, must be left to some eajthî—
All I could do wo,* to try and guide man employed for the purpose, and as a There was silence deeo as death
them straight. We tore down thé hiU almost any novice is considered And our boldest held his breath ’
and—but then you know* the rest—the skilful enough for this, while the speed por a +;me
horses never slacked until thay crossed trainer is carefully selected and must be 
that little bridge, and then I managed an expert in his line. As a matter of 
to pull them in. Oh, that poor driver, fact the former requires jnore ability 
his face will haunt me for ever!i” tbe latter, for the whole future life

And well it might, poor girl. It was usefulness of the animal is moulded
a position in which the strongest man bim. A careless man that allows au 
would not ca/re to have been placed, accident so called to happen now and
To Miss L---- *s care in getting the lead- t:faen soon ruins what, huder competent
ere" lines and holding them straight the handling, might have been developed into 
other four passengers owe their lives. a useful animal.
The murderer was never known or 
caught. We buried the driver upon 
a little lonely hill when I came back 
next da|y. On my trip up I eaw nobody.
I often think it might just as well have 
teen me a& Jim, only; it wna not to be.

ME SIBERIAN RAILROAD.ROYAL YACHTING TROPHIES.ANGE. ODD FOREIGN ITEMS.
A POPU- v Emperer William's lecture en tbe War 

In China.
With regard to the Emperor William’s 

recent lecture on the co-operation of 
land and sea forces, with special refer
ence to the war between China and 
Japan, the Lokalanzeiger states that 
His Majesty, who was accompanied by 
Prince Henry of Prussia, arrived at the 
military academy almost two hours be
fore the time fixed for the lecture to 
commence, and busied himself in ar
ranging the maps and diagrams by 
which he illustrated his remarks. The 
lecture, in which His Majesty fluently 
explained these diagrams, and dwelt cn 
the "importance of a strong navy—and . 
especially of Ironclads—occupied two 
hours. About 600 officers were present.
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A Queen Bitten by » Herse.
It has transpired, says a London ex

change, that the Queen of the Belgians 
met with a rather serious accident a 
few days ago. Her Majesty was visit
ing the stables at Laeken Palace when 
one of her favorite horses, to which 
she was giving a piece of sugar, bit her 
hand. Inflammation rapidly set In, ac
companied by high fever, and some 
alarm was felt regarding the possible 
outcome of the accident. The fever 
has, however, now disappeared.
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Killed by Madame Jonlanx’s Curses.
One of the twelve Jurymen who sat 

in the protracted trial of Madame Jon- 
laux, died suddenly, reports Dalztel, at 
Antwerp on Febzruary 12, exactly at 
the same hour at which the verdict 
against the alleged murderess was 
given. The superstitious at Antwerp 
claim that his death waa due to the 
woman’s curses.

away
whole lot of “sand” to look down the 
barrels of two Or three Winchester rifles 
tjid refuse the modest request to “throw 
up your hands.” In fact, I always made 
ep my mind that I, for one, would hake 
U> chance of being filled with lead, on 
the bare chance of the men being bad 
jhots, and so was always ready to hoist 
ny upper extremities on the slightest 
provocation. This may seem cowardly, 
lot looted at in the right way, it was 
jeally the best ting to do, because the 
pad agents always had tbe best of it; 
Jhey could ambush beside the road, and 
Wore you knew where you were you 
Here footing down the barrels of the 
tforeseid rifles. As for myself, I don’t 
believe in. the yarn that one road agent 
told alter he was caught—namely, that 
he had “held up” more men with and 
old tin candlestick than ever he* had with 
a pistol or rifle. It’s all humbug, be
cause these men were desjierate, and iib’s 
not likely they would take chances with 
1 candlestick of going to penitentiary. 
I for one have always had good luck 
tad never yet been “held up.” My ad
ventures have been more of the ridiculous 
than of the serious sort. I was driving 
nnce in Montajia on a short route of 
60 miles. In general the road was very 
pood, and having excellent stock, I was 
nble to make good time. On this par
ticular occasiobii however, the heavy rain 
of the preceding week had turned the 
road into a quagmire. I was very 
heavily loaded, both with passengers and 
height, and had. particular orders from 
the division agent to “drive slow, and 
hot worry the stock.” The inside of the 
loach was choke full of passengers, and 
1 had two beside me on the boo tv Just 
before we started eix 
town to the office and stated they must 
fo. There was no other way to accom
modate them than by letting them ride 
On the ffot top of tbe body of the coach. 
They said “that would do them,” and 
» we started.

These six men were drummers for dif
ferent houses, and as a rule such men 
were good company, and I liked to have 
diem; but the present ones were an er
uption to the rule, and a worse set of 
tremblers it has never been my misfor
tune to haul. They first complained of 
their seats, and when I reminded them 
that it waa their own choice, they 
lureed the stage company for not pro- 
riding better. They finally wore my 
patience out, and I quit arguing with 
them, but I made up my mind to pay 
them out for it. Tbe more sifont I be- 
iame the worse they got, and turned all 
their abuse on me, swore at me for not 
Wring faster and declared they would 
report me. Of course this latter threat 
bothered me none. I had my orders, and 
If I had not had them I should have 
driven slow; in fact, I couldn’t do other
wise. I was thoroughly glad when at 
Spirt I reached the top of the hill just 
tbove the town where my route ended.
I bout live miles back I had changed 
teams, and I now had a slashing fine 
team ol
tutor and gait. They were a splendid 
team; I could halloa “Whoa!” pull on 
the strings, shove on the brake, and 
•very horse would stop dead. Now, 
when you do this, the body of the coach 
always lurches forward on its leathern 
•prings and then back and makes it 
very difficult to retain your seat. In 
Iront of the hotel where Ï had to unload' 
my passengers there was a depression 
lu the road, and in wet weather there 
was always a jrool of water from two 
lo six inchep in depth. Well, as soon 
•b I reached the top of the hill I drop
ped the silk in between the swing team 
>ad away we dashed down the hill. 
Turning round to my gentlemen behind,
I sa!i;

“Ho^'s this? Fast enough for you?” 
“Ah, this is something like!” the re- 
;~J “We don’t see why you couldn’t
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French Conscripts.
Among the French conscripts drawn 

during the present year were two som
meil, four dwarfs and one “fat man.” 
The women were victims of a registrar’s 
mistake, and their places have been 
drawn for anew. The heights of the 
four dwarfs work out at 4 feet 5 Inches, 
4 feet 1 Inch, $ feet 9 Inches and 2 feet 
six inches, although there is probably 
some error In the last-named figure. 
The “ fat man ” turned the scale at 24 
stone, and was rejected as being ’’ use
less for military or any other service.”

(<

Discovery of a Prehistoric Cave,
Workmen blasting rock at Oban, In 

the Highlands, have accidentally dis
closed what Is described as a capital 
specimen of a bone cave, near SL Col- 
umba Parish Church. In the cave Were . 
many shells and bones. Among the 
larger bones there appeared to be part 
of one op more human skeletons, and 
there is little doubt that these will be 
added to when a more exhaustive search 
has been made. There can be no doubt 
that the troglodytes who first used the 
cave as a residence, and whose Imme
diate descendants afterwards used It as 
a place of sepulture for their departed 
friends, lived long anterior to the 
Christian era.—Westminster Gazette.

4 The aspect of solidity and permanence 
is remarkable. Even the temporary 
bridge here over the Ussuri, 1,050 feet 
In length—a trestle bridge of heavy 
timber to resist the impact of the lc 
is so solid and massive as to make the 
great steel bridge, the granite piers for 
which are already built, appear a work 
of supererogation. Up to this point 
there are no severe cuttings or em-

.»

\i Tke Basest aid the Munbamd-Hwaters.
The sadly over-stocked condition of 

the marriage market was Illustrated 
very strongly by a bigamy case yester
day. The prisoner, after deserting one 
wife, advertised for another—" to go 
with him to Australia.” “Hundreds of 
replies,” we read, " poured in.” 
seems to have selected the applicant 
with the best outfit, and before being 
charged with bigamy he had time to 
consume all her property.—Westmin
ster Gazette, Feb. 6.
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I ■ate and Hearty at 1ST.

Mrs. Sarah Thomas of Burryport, 
Llanelly, who last year received a check 
of £5 6s. from the Princess of Wales or 
a shilling for each natal anniversary, 
celebrated on February 6 her J07th 
.birthday. She Is In possession of all her 
faculties, and Is a very amusing conver
sationalist. i

SIX OF THE VIGILANT’S PRIZES.But the hopes ol England flushed 
On that mighty Melbourne green;

How young Ward and Stoddart rushed 
O'er the space those et umpe_ bet ween! 

Sixty-eight our Captain piled, and the 
fuii

Cool Maclaren kept alive:
With Six-Score! Bob Peel did strive, 
And our score was Three—Eight- 

Five

two-handled cup, in the style of George I The cost of construction Is 60,600 rubles 
I. On one side is an engraving ol the ^a now equals a dollar) per verst
two contesting yachts, the Vigilant (jgjq feet). This includes rolling stock, 
and the Britannia, under full sail. Hov- Btatlons> etc„ and ajj the bridges except 
ering over the yachts is an eagle with thoge over the Amur, Yenesei, etc. The 
wings BP7,ad. holdii.|initseawsthe brldge Is to cost 3,000,000 rubles,
and'a °/a£l Convict UM,’ hai, beer^ abandoned and
is the following inscription: a“u? 80 tnts“ day. S?^work^

to go on throughout the winter, and at 
this moment about 3Ô0 men are working 
here in a severe snow-storm.

The line as far as Nikolskoye, 102 
ï versts, was opened thirteen months 

ago, and earned within a year 280,000 
$ rubles. The last 103 versts have only 

been open eight weeks, and speed is 
«• strictly limited ” averaging nine miles 
an hour. Engines and waggons are no*r 
running fifty versts further than U6- 

. suri, and this distance will be ready 
* for traffic in March. At present 327 

versts are open.—Mrs. Qlehop in St. 
James* Gazette.

Again, a man of hasty temper, devoid 
of natural kindnfess, will work an amount 
of injury in a short time that is beyond 
calculation. In this, ps in every other 
walk <3 life, experts are born, and no
where are careless, haphazard methods 
more unsatisfactory. If a man is not 
thorough in his own affairs, you may be 
sure he will not be competent to thor
oughly teach either man or beast, and 
while man is susceptible to reason, and, 
therefore, to reformation, horses are not 
and bad habits once formed are difficult 
of correction.

We all know what a pleasure a thor
oughly-educated, well-mannered horse is 
to any owner or driver. The< useful life 
of a horse in the ordinary course of 
events extends over many years. When, 
therefore, we consider the lasting effect 
either of good or bad that tbe early 
education implies, can we continue to 
treat the subject so lightly and call it a 
waste of time ? The competition that ie 
sure to continue, and the more critical 
buyers are bound to become, make it 
evident that a breeder must leave noth
ing undone" to place his stock upon the 
highest level of excellence.

Road or pleasure driving must 
coine popular and continue so if the 
market for light harness horses is to be 
made and kept remunerative to the 
breeder. The first" step toward creating 
sujrh, a nec ssary state of affairs is to 
send into the market horses thoroughly 
educated in all the requirements neces
sary to give the buyer a driving horse 
that shall be a.constant source of plea
sure to him. K breeder can soon acquire 
a reputation! for having his horses super
ior in this respect, aud that means an 
advantage of more value thau can be ex
pressed in dollars and cents. It means 
practically a sure and royal road to suc
cess.—The Horse Breeder.

Ere ’twas done!
Australia once again!

Aud the scoring does not slack.
May kind heaven avert the rain,

Till the last bat hies him back!
At good shots how the cheers break and 

boom
Round the ring!—and oh! the wail 
At the click of flying bail,
As the Richardsonian hail 

Pelts—like doom!
Good Grey George, the Australian Chief, 

Smote again his swashing blows. 
Mingled sounds of -joy and grief 

From the Melbourne ring arose!
When the stumps again are drawn for 

the day.
Brockwell, prey to bad luck’s blight, 
Is again out of the fight,
Ward and- »Stoddart in, to smite 

As they may.
Two—six—nine more runs to make!

Aud cue~ leading wicket down!—
Old World) let thine echoes wake 

With the honored name of Brown, 
Yorkshire Brown, the last selected, but 

not least.
Oh! to see him smite and run,
With Lancashire’s great gun,
Albert Ward, to share the fun 

Was a feast!
One-Iortjÿ Ninety-three!

». Though, for once, stout Stoddart 
failed, .

That left few more runs, d’ye see?
And though Trott and Giifen hailed 

At the stumps, and Jarvis watched like 
a cat,

Youpg Maclaren and Bob Peel 
Won the match slap off the reel,
By six wickets! How d-ye feel 

John, at that?
Out spake the victor then 

(And we echo him o’er the wave),
“Ye are brothers, trumps and men!

And it was the narrowest shave 
That victory to us Britons did allot. 

That Crown, as is but meet,
We will lay at England's feet.
But by George, you’re bad to beat— 

George’s Lot!”
Now joy, Old England, raise 

For the tidings of that fight.
Gallant Stoddart crown with bays!

When the wine-cup brims to-night 
His name will sound the loudest midst 

the roar.
Thanks to him, and Mister Brown,
And some others of renown,
We still keep the» Cricket Crown 

On our shore.
But though Lion-Stoddart wears 

That proud wreath, the Kangaroo 
(“Old Man” Giffen) fairly shares,

With his good and gallant crew,
The best honors of the game they 

fought to save.
At the wickets, far from flats,
In the field they, were like cats.
So here’s power to the Bats 

Of the Brave.
Atherton aud McMahon Wrestle.

Cleveland, Ohio, March 23.—Ed. 
Atherton of Rochester and Thomas Mc
Mahon of Detroit wrestled last night for 
a purse and the middleweight champion
ship of the United States. The 
were In fine form. McMahon won the 
first fall in 24 minutes; Atherton the 
second in 20 minutes, and the Rochester 
boy took the third fall and match in 
131-2 minutes. McMahon claimed that 
Atherton was overweight. He offered to 
wrestle Atherton at 156 pounds for any 
part of $500.

Steke-Hele of on Oeew “Flyer."
A Glare of light breaks Into our faces 

as we emerge from the tunnel. Behind 
us Is the iron wall of bunkers, black* 
and cold. Before us is a wall of fire, 
twelve glowing craters, whose round, 
red mouths, two feet in diameter, open 
and close with automatic, weighted 
doors as six strokers feed them. They, 
seem to snap their Jaws for coal. The 
two walls are parallel and stretch from 
port to starboard ; they are*, about 
twelve feet apart and form one of the 
streets in furnace-land. The iron floor 
is heaped with heaps of ashes, slap and 
fresh coal, which latter keeps arlving 
in the waggons. At the men’s feet lie 
Iron implements, long bars and rakes, 
some of them red hot at the ends.

Suddenly a man in the shadow puts * 
whistle to his lips and sounds three 
calls. The six stokers respond instant
ly. Two men at the right and two at 
the left begin shovelling furiously, 
while two men in the middle lift their 
40-pound lances and thrust them into 
the mass of fire. Having buried the 
lances eight feet deep in the coals, the 
men throw their weights full upon the 
ends as levers, and lift the whole bank 
of fire several inches. Then they draw 
out the lances ; leaving a black hole 
through the fire, into which the draft 
Js sucked with an increasing 
Three times they thrust the lances ; 
each time they-break up the fires, first 
at the right, then at the left, and then 
down the centre. When they have fin
ished, their grimy faces are streaked 
with sweat, their bodies are steaming. 
In the pauses of their work they plungs 
their heads in buckets of water, and» 
take deep draughts from bottles of red 
wine.—McClure’s Magazine.

o

. ROYAL CORK YACHT CLUB, 

,1894.

Organized 1720

First Prize, One Hundred Sovereigns. :

Yachts Exceeding 100 Rating. :

Tuesday, 24th July.

Won by Vigilant (New York Yacht Club):

Owners, George J. Giould and Howard :
Gould. :

;Tbe Horse In Classic Poetry
It is really astonishing how many of 

the great poets constantly referred to 
horses in their finest productions. The 
following are some of them. The /in
significant changes we have made in 
them of course make very little differ
ence :

Ohs quitter, in, your trials of ease,
How game and fast and sure to please ! 
But when the parse hangs on the wire 
Hofr quickly in. your legs you tire.

—Sir Walter Scott.
In slumbers of midnight the old driver 

lay,
His night shirt swung loose at the sport 

of the wind.
“ Hep ! Duet along there !” they all heard 

litm sav—
He was driving a night mare, and— 

trailing behind.
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The E*glme-Reora of a» Ocean. ••Flyer.*’
Let us look now Into the engine-repm. 

the real heart of the vessel, where all 
brought from the nine huge

I
ïTime at Finish:
:

Vigilant, 3h. 52m. 20s.: Britannia; 3h. : 
66m. 55s. the steam 

boilers hurls Itself against -the pistons 
ih six huge cylinders, three to turn the 
propeller on the port side, three to turn 
the one on the starboard side. Of these 
three pairs of cylinders, the first pair 
are 40 inches in diameter, and work a 
pressure of 11 atmospheres. The second 
pair are 67 inches in diameter, with a 
pressure of 4 atmospheres. The third 
pair are low pressure cylinders, 106 
inches in diameter, with one atmos
phere pressure, and a vacuum equal in 
working power to One atmosphere. 
Many visits are necessary to the engine- 

before one becomes familiar

!

!
—Dimond. The Rear Commodore prize of the Roy

al Ulster Yacht Club is a large silver 
punch bowl, richly chased in repousse 
work, with gold lining.

The Yachtsman Club, which commemo
rates the famous Cowes regatta, in which 
the Vigilant, the Britannia ana the Sa- 
tanita participated, is the handsomest 
of the silver trophies. It resembles in 
many points the Prince of Wales Gold 
Cup. A large Dolphin, ridden by a mer
maid, supports a shell shaped craft, in 
which ie seated the daughter of old 
Neptune, guiding its destinies. One 
hand rests upon the rudder, while the. 
other hand extends a laurel wreath for 
the victor.

The Royal Clyde Yacht Club prize is 
a two-handled silver loving cup, with 
Cover. On the latter are the pennants; 
crossed, of the Royal Clyde Yacht Club 
and the New Yorkf Yacht Club. The col
ors %re shown in enamel. A life preser
ver and' coils of rope complete the orna
mentation. Embossed on the body of 
the cup is a fine representation of the 
Vigilant.

The Royal St. George Yacht Club 
prize is a laVge oval silver centre piece 
or jardiniere, richly embossed and gilt 
inside.

The remaining piece in the group is 
another silver-loving cup, with enameled 
yacht pennants crossed on the body of 
the cup.

There» is a land of fire so bright—
Wheret all bad hioreemem go*

They eat horse soup from morn till night, 
And get filled ii-p with “ whoa.”

—Charles We'sley.,

bellied.
oave done thiip before.

We rolled along at a spanking pace, 
.he coach swayimg from side to «id*»- 
through the outskirts of the town, into 
md through the town we spun, and I 
never pulled the string until we got 
right in front of the- hotel. Then, swing
ing the team^Blightly to the right. I 
felled “Whoa!” pulled up my - lines taut, 
and shoved on the brake. The si* men 
were sitting three on ea^b side of the 
lop of the coach, with their legs hang
ing down over the side. When) I stopped 
the old coach fairly trembled all over 
tor an instant and the next down she 
•rent in front aud to left with a tre
mendous lurch, then up she came again 
and keeled over behind, and then steadi
ed herself. You should have 
men—three on one side, three on the 
other—sprawling on their backs on the 
ground in that puddle of dirty water. 
Uh, how mad they fwere! The air grew 
inlphurous. curses both loud and deep 
were hurled at me; buft^ I was supremely 
J}aJPy- 1 had had any revenge. As I 
had driven up, I had noticed the division 
sgent standing on the porch of the hotel, 

®een him turn jnto the door 
a-o One of the drummers who

s acquainted with him rushed in after 
^ toicomplaan. I Rad just finished im- 

W^en out came the agent, and, 
in rUP beside me, we drove round 
laid • stable. On the way he

Whan I ire-member all 
The li‘orse.8 I have bet on, ,

And seen them ’round me fall.
Like hats my girl has set on,

I feet like me woo seeks a. town,
Hie poo-r, tired soul to rest her,

But found friends fled—the soup-man dead— 
And free lumen quite non ester.

—Thomas Moore.
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room
içrttgh with the place to appreciate Its 
arvels. The first effect is merely 

One understands nothing.

cn
mSiren pool-man, ere you, flee. 

Give, Oh, give me back that V, 
Ju.t to- get i.t in my vest—
Take my pants and all the rest !

■tunning.
falls to trace any sequence of cause and 
effect, and only recognizes a stupend
ous turning of giant cranks, a piling up 
of enormous masses of metal all blight 
and oily, a wilderness of lmmeiye steel 
stanchions, levers and cylinders, ttreat 
wheels, great curving pipes, great pis
tons, the whole weighing hundreds of 
tons, and all apparently turning and 
pounding without beginning or end.

Three men, the engineer, his assistant 
and a greaser, are the whole force re
quired at one time In the engine-room, 
and they never seem to be particularly 
busy. When all Is well, as It always Is, 
the engineer has nothing more to oo 
than turn a little wheel now and then, 
or open and shut some valves. Quite 
child's play one would think. It seems 
ridiculous that he should manage these 
giant powers about him literally with a 
turn of the hand. There on the floor is 
a little lever which, turned one way or 
the other, lets the whole Atlantic Ocean 
Into the great condensers. Turn It over 
so, and tons of salt water are rushing 
in those great pipes. Having served its 
purposes in condensing the steam, tills 
salt water Is discharged overboard from 
the vessel’s sides with a great spurting.

Here Is the little wheel, only a foot 
In diameter, which will stop or start the 
great ship by a few turns. A woman 

: could work It.
j Besides this wheel Is the tOgraph 
i corrected with the bridge where the cap
tain stands, a needle Indicating on the 
dial the order to be executed. At the 
bottom of the dial, where the figure six 
Is on the clock. Is printed the word 

Then, on one side, are the 
words “ steady,” “ slow,” “ halt ” and 
“ full.”------  - ---------'

—Byron.
Horse# Will Not Dlsaiipear.

An institution for which there seems to 
be a considerable demand this fall is 
a home to which horses could be sent 
for temporary keep pending their adop
tion into suitable families. The demand 
for the ordinary horse has fallen off. The 
horse that cau trot or run very fast 
or jumj» high and safely or haul a heavy 
carriage handsomely still brings a price, 
but the horse that is merely pleasant to 
drive, tolerably fast, not very big nor 
very handsome, is around this fall look
ing for a home at almost any price, 
says Harper’s Weekly. A pretty good 
horse has seldom been so cheap as now. 
It is partly because so many people still 
find so much more happiness in saving 
money than in sp’nding it, partly because 
the bicylcle has become a fashion, part
ly because golf has grown to be a rage, 
and partly becauss trolley and cable 
cars have come so to abound that peo
ple can get about more comfortably than 
they used to without horses.

It is not altogether benevolent to take 
any pleasure in the uneasiness of one’s 
fellow-men, but the attitude of the 
horse-dealing contingent toward the bi
cycle is fit to raise a pardonable smile. 
For a man who, has never been on horse
back to ride a bicycle is looked upon 
by the horse people as a sort of apos
tasy that is little short of criminal. One 
of the esteemed horse publications 
claims nervously on its editorial page 
n gainst the notion that anything fit to 
be called exercise can be had on a bi
cycle, and finds conclusive support for 
his own views in the fact that a man 
who has ridden a bicycle all summqr 
is still made stiff by his first horsebaeç 
ride in the fall.

The horse Juan roust not worry over-

Breathe. there
never at the half hath said.

I ve got the best horse In the race !” 
>v hose heart strings hath within him 

burned
IVhon in the Jiome stretch he hath turned 

And—found the red flag in his face ?
—Scott.

a man with soul so dead
eeeu those

*•«’1 Rat Msok Wise* Tired.
A fruitful cause of Indigestion is eats 

lng when one Is either physically of 
mentally tired. At such times one should 
not take solid food. Drink, instead, a 
glass of hot milk. Nothing is equal te 
It as a stimulant and sedative, 
milk should never be scalded, but heat
ed quickly, and drank as hot as it 
be, comfortably. The process of heating 
reduces both Its sweetnesiPhnd density, 
but the effect ef its cordial and stimu
lating power is felt at once. Some por
tions of the milk are appropriated and 
digested almost immediately after being 
taken into the stomach, 
think they need stimulant when 
hausted by fatigue will find in a glass 
of hot milk an equivalent that will be 
it once satisfying and revivifying, with
out any deleterious after effects.—“Sanf. 
tartan,” in Demorest’s Magazine for 
March.

Cumberland's braes were ri-ggy,
! , IV here falls the Lincoln dew ;

Twas there that Flying Jiggy 
\ Gave me . his jiromiio true;
Gave mo hia j>remise true—

-V And ne'er forget will I—
But for lying Flying Jiggy 

I would have ihad quite enx-ugh to have 
ridden 1: nv in the sleeper, jiaid mv 
monthly ohurch dues, settled witli a few 
friends around town, and looked after the 
long due premiium on my insurance policy 

*Ene I laid me down to die !

The

can

It l. Kir OPK.V A K A V K VAULT.

The Burglar» Only Succeed, However, In 
Stealing a Handcar.

Youngstown, Ohio, March 23.—The Na
tional Bank at Canfield, ten miles from 
here, was broken into last night and 
the vault blown open with dynamite, 
causing destruction of the interior of the 
building, but the steel safe resisted the 
force of the explosion. Nothing was 
secured, and the robbers, becoming fright- 

d, stole a handcar and escaped.
To Protest Against the Lex«w Bills

New York, March 23.—The arrange
ments for the big mass meeting which 
is to be held at Cooper Union next Wed
nesday night under the auspices of the 
committee of 70 are being rapidly com
pleted. The object of the meeting is to 
protest against the passage of what 
are known as the Lexow bills in tbs 
Senate.

Many whe“Bow’s this?
"hait did 
tor?”
furred*’F *°*d **'m everything, and ro
bed he»„ ■}?. tb*‘ tw° passengers who 
for omfc Klttlug beside me on the boot 
tier °? of my story, and fnr-
him r hj,nl tha* U it did not suit 
lick’.,r k'8fc read.v to quit, as I w'afi 

badgered to death by the 
Well iust because I obeyed orders,
and ’+>, ' wea* into the hotel to sujijier, 

oaStllt •U'-PPed up to the table 
ElnthLth<i K,x drummers, with drv 
the t^c°n’ .WP,n“ Bi'ttin* «-t supper with 
to thT , out8ld<? I*at«engers, and he said 
1 “in latt‘‘r gentlemen : 
j. *. “ve bad a complaint made to

°VM'r passengers, and I have 
Hea7e “q,driVer8 Bt0ry: aow wil1 

■ trip down?”
*?“’ thay got np and just repeated 

•xactly what I had told him. When

What e bevn the matter? 
you dump those fellows off

—Douglass. ex-
How dear to. my heart are the scenes of 

my chl'ldh'ood
WMcili the old shutfflimg pacer recalls in 

Ms pace.
Aunt Dîna In. Une’ Retmus, Brer Fox in the 

wiadwood,
And the batteir-cakes hid in that hole 

In my face.
The lard-sizzling batter-cakes,
The but ter-soaked Latter-cakes,

Theÿ never-did rise from their grave 
in my face.

>

hear the sef* 

Viande.
enei —Punch. He Laved slang.

In his reminiscences of Robert Lonfl 
Stevenson, Just published,Andrew Lang 
says that, purist as he was, Stevenson 
“ fairly revelled in slang.”

He was not singular in that Victor 
Hugo hAd the same taste for it, as other 
celebrated writers have had. However 
carefully avoided its use in their writ
ings, as did Stevenson lr his, It at
tracted them because of the force and 
compactness with which It expresses 
the mind of the people by whom they 
are striving to make thamnalv## under-

|u catch such 

:o intervie* "Ÿ
J.

—Woodworth.

Scots, whom Wallace oft hath bled, 
Or knocked yum- pedlg 
Doti’t you wish Mie old

ex-rees in the head, 
man was dead, 

Or—would hurry up with his book ?
—Burns.(vise me te 

iking school

ell, I think 
school. 16 
suits, but 16

me
Now La the winter of our disconteht 
Made glorious summer by these 
Pacing races. And all the crowds 
That gather on one track from deep 
Interest have hither hurried.

—Shakespeare.

you
what occurred ou the Hosier of ko|(er A Rial Dead.

Netw York. March 23.—John Koster o! 
Koeter & Bial, the music hall managers, 
died last night of heart failure.

“ halt.”
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